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Enemy is Shattered by New Drive
JOINT THRUST BY FRANCO BRITISH MAY FORCE IMMEDIATE DECISION IN WEST

ays ( x

• / TWO CENTS
SMOKE

vleai Havana Cigare 
10 to 25 cents 
Havana Bouquet Clgas 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by
FAIR & CO., Ltd.
ANTFORD, ONT.

■9

v-V.
baler Can Supply Yoa 

With
E LAKE BRAND 
TLAND CEMENT 
Manufactured by 
IaRIO PORTLAND 
IT COMPANY, Ltd. 
I Office - Brantford

Y pres FrontHaig Renews Offensive To-day on
\ <S>-

MEMBER FOR BRANTFORD DE-Haig’s Men, in Conjunction With Allies, NO GAME IN
Went Over the Top at an Early Hour NEW YORK
This Momingr-Plan to Force De- tnnÀŸ RAIM 
cision Before Cold Season lUU/x I ,rvYii

EWAKi) UVERS AN IMPRESSIVE ADDRESS 
ON A “WIN THE WAR"

rmation that wi'l If:ul to the 
|r or ^.hereabouts of tho 
r persons sufTering from any 
of the Nerves—-Skin—B'.oo-l 

[sthma, Bronchitis or Catarrh, 
[not be cured at the Ontario 
Institute, 2C3-2C3 Y or. go St, 

Coriespondence invited.

Crowds Stood In Drizzle All 
Night To Obtain Tickets

;
By Courier Leased Wire.

LONDON, Qct. 9—The British attacked on a 
wide front northeast and east of Ypres this morn
ing, the war office announces. '

Satisfactory progress is being made everywhere 
The attack, the statement says, was made “in con
junction with our allies.”

The text of the British statement says :
At 5:20 o’clock this morning we again attacked 

on a wide front east and northeast of Ypres in co - 
junction with our allies on our left. Reports in
dicate that satisfactory progress is being made on 
all parts of the battlefront. The weather continues 

; stormy.

I By Courier Leased Wire
Polo Grounds, New York, Oct.

0.—Rain, » heavy downpoir 
that came ont of the northwest 
with no promise of cessation, 
caused a postponement of the 
third act of the world’s series 
drama between the New York 
Giants and White Sox. Fifteen 
thousand fans of the kind whose 
c ourage the two defeats of the 
National League champions, did 
not diminish, braved the stormy 
day and were a disappointed lot 
when shortly before one o’clock 

- the official announced mega
phoned the news that the con
test had been postponed until 
to-morrow.
New York, Oct. 9.-—Postponement 

of the third world’s series game wa= 
announced at the National-Commiss
ion headquarters at 12.36 p.m.

The game scheduled for to-day 
and also for to-morrow, will be play
ed at the Polo Grounds to-morrow 
and Thursday. Friday’s game at Chi
cago will be moved to Saturday, and 
in case a sixth game will be neces
sary, It will be played at the Polo 
Grounds on Monday, October 16, as 
orieinallv arranged. . ‘

New York, Oct. 9.—A tight, cold 
■ .rain which feB In the early hours 

I made weather conditions uncertain 
I to-day for the third game between 
the New York: Giants and the Chi
cago White SB for the baseball 

I championship of the world.
I weather bureau forecast tor the day 
was fair and «tier, but fans became 
anxious a* tfctimfb continued to fall.

I The atmosphere- was decidedly 
l colder, which was testified to un
animously by -the shivering tans 

I who stood outside the gate Of the 
I Polo Grounds nil night. Rain fell 
(early last night and then ceased,
I but before four o’clock it started 
I again and for a time felktively, mak- 
|ing the well groomed playing field 
l heavy for the game.

Police officials and Polo Grouna 
guards said the all-night crowd was 
the smallest that has watted up for 
a world's series game here in years.
The first man to appear arrived at 

I six o’clock last night. He - was a 
, ... , . little old man, morerthan sixty years
day extended as far to the north ot age and t0ok his place at a ticket
as Houthoulst forest, about five I window in order to hold the place
mil pa inwards the coast from I and sell it to the highest biddeimiles towards tne coast lrum when the Baie of seats began. The
BlXSChOOte. I line grew slowly and at midnight

It had been pointed out that I there were perhaps a hundred boys
with the salient narts of the Iand men stretched along the fence.Wltn tne salient parts jne some slept peacefully and others
P asschen d a I e-Gheku velt Ridge | discussed the chances of the Giants
in their hands as the result of to even up the series.
their success last week the Brit- With the first streaks of dawn their success last week tne uni- and whlle the raia wag still faiiipg
ish were in an admirable posi-1 hghtly the lines began to grow and
tion to push further east to-, $oon all arteries of travel led to the
werrls the Menin Roulera rail- Polb Grounds. When the gates to wards tne Menm-ltouiers ran the lower grand stand and bleachers
way line. The invaluable line I were opened at nine o'clock the lines
of communication for the Ger- stretched up rand down
mens hot ween their hases in IaM around the grounds. The shiver- mans between tneir oases in i jng faag wh0 gtood in the cold all
southwestern Belgium and I night were rewarded by first choice 
northern France and their Bel- of seats in the unreserved sections.

noaitions was al- All seat6 in the uPper Pavilion had gian coast positions was ai been reserved and were sold several
ready commanded by the Brit- days ago. This left about 27,000 
ish guns. The renewed push 18 seats to be seld on the basis of first 
• J- tvie iin- 1 Cpme, first served, when the gatesm the direction of this line, 1 were opeB6d to-day. The manage-
which before this momingrs at-1 ment insisted that each purchaser 
tack was about five and one- Of an unreserved seat go directly ln-
holf miles distant from the to the grounds. This arrangement halt miles aistant irom tne wag atrictly adhered to and gave
point of the British wedge at çvery patron of the club an equal
Broodseinde. chance.

-, , Despite évery precaution taken by
Numerous indications have I President Hempstead, reserved seat 

been found, according to Jte-1 tickets were to b* had from specu- 
port, tom the Flanders front, »!
that the German morale m this 1 was asked for one set ot tickets to 
sector had notably deteriorated the three games, but prices fell to- 
under the crushing blow, of the & SSTSf JK
British and their overwhelming ra0re than 38,ooo, the capacity of
the form eTvitror ^n^the betting odds favored [victory isn^t yet In slgbhWe must
the former Vigor in tne German |the League champions all therefore redouble our efforts until
counter-attacks and their com- |the way {rom 2 t0 1, to 5 to 1, ape- victory rests on the'standards of
-------7r,p„p.-c g)T r~---- rjcifl followers of the Giants still the Allies. We will be called upon to

(Continued on Page Six.)___I were outwardly optimistic Local (extend our-best efforts, «q* so much
1 fans, while admitting the superior- to win the political flght.fcut to do 
tty of the White Sox in the first two our best to àssist In every conceiv- 

I games, insisted that McGraw • men able ,way,, the winning of the war.
I have not yet displayed, -their real Sir Éobèrt Botdéa ÿas done all that 
baseball ability. was ?withïn his power, and has maln-

Outside the main question as. to tainéd a clear-eyed purpoâè, and It 
whether .the Giants can stage a now remains for us to second the 
spectacular come-back, the follow- able efforts put -forward by him. Mr. 
ers of the game devoted the rest of Cockshutt has also done all that is 
their speculation as to the rival possible for him to do. He has been 
pitchers in :the absence of official-an- represented by tils sons at the front, 
nouncements. The opinion seemed j,e has been alert in urging steps 
to be general that” either Clcotte or with regard to food matters, he has 
Russell would start for the visitors. token an actlve Interest In local re- 
while McGraw would pin his faith crUiting, and in every way identified 
on Sallee or Benton. New York himBelf wjth Canada’s true purpose 
rooters admitted to-day that the thlg time cf trial. His course 
Giants must win the third game to tijroughout he felt sure had the 
have a look-in at the championship. vearty endorsation of his constltu- 
To lose this game, they agreed,
would mean that the world’s series T^ere wm probably be a coalition 
title would probably go west for the government, including broad-mlnd-

- ed Liberals. I have nothing to say

\

Tells of What Has Been Accomplished and the Need for 
Sustained Support From the People—Franchise 
Act and Other Matters Explained—Resolutions Pass- • 
ed Affirming Confidence in Premier Borden and Mr. 
W. F. Cockshutt.

r ERCOATS
tY CLEANED

$1.50
AHILL’S
ITHLY CONTRACTS

,
“That this meeting approves most thoroughly of a"de i^mteai w bthempros^cuuonablf 

supporting a Union Government of both parties with the ‘f0en ^fhe m8e of^he Hou^had been 
sole and sincere purpose of winning the war.”—Messrs, agreed upon. This year ,the Premier

JL had asked for a further extension,*
S. A. JoheS and Harvey vlement, stating that agreement win* regard

“That this meeting desires to express its deep ap- tiCaiïy unanimouadin The tHobusePraor 

preciation of the address delivered to-night by Mr. Cock- Mi,
shutt and of the clear, concise manner in which he has m Laurier^had opposed ^request 
presented the facts of the preseiit situation and also ex- enough? a’nSf Robert Borden had 
presses its appreciation of the course of the member for on'tefqurotiôm

Brantford in the House,”—Messrs. G. A. Ward and..Arm- £,,ate™»r®!?ier .,BoLd“Lb?d 5,on9fl,T°Sir Wilfrid and offered to give fifty
Strong. per cent, of the positions in the Cab

inet to Liberals, he to retain foe post 
ot Premier. Surety that was a fair 
offer wWh.kraafoetd of the sincerity 
of the man, But it was declined.

To Win the War ~~ ‘ 
“We1 must win the war. Nothing 

else matters. On the outcome of the* 
war tests the future of the Empire, 
arid of the Dominion of Canada, and 
the toe will not retire until forced to 

ah) The struggle has been’bitter, 
and among all those who have shed 
their-bleed on the battlefield, none 
have occupied a nobler part than the 
Canadian troops, and none of the. 
boys who left thttf country have 
taken a superior place to the men 
who left Brantford and the county 
of Brant, and I say that with pride 
and satisfaction. Some of you maî 
not know that our casualties amount 
to,over 100,000 men, but many of 
these who have been once wounded 
have hurried back to, the front as 
soon as possible after their conva
lescence. 1

ion' 160 - Automatic 560

Geülemen’s Valet
tANING, PRESSING, 
NG AND REPAIRING,
Ladies work a
f SPECIALTY
p» -ailed for and deliver 
the shortest notice.
W Beck, 132 Market St

FRENCH SHARE IN DRIVE
PARIS, Oct. 9—French troops on the Belgian 

front at 5:30 o’clock this morning attacked in con
junction wkhAhe British army, the German posi
tions south of the Forest of Houthoulst, between 
Draibank and Weindendreft. The French official 
statement issued this afternoon says that the strug
gle is continuing and is developing favorably for 
the French army.

The1 Estate “We must win the war. Nothing else matters. On 
the outçpme of this war rests the future of the Empire 
andof thé Dômïriîon of Canada.

/ “Sa you will see, the main issue of this election is the 
winning ofdhe war, and every part of our country should 
be asÉed tobear its fair share in blood and money.”--W. 
F. Cockshutt.

tery transaction is 
•e and above-board as- 
g satisfaction to the 
: and seller.
you want to buy or 
\ real estate, see us. 
t will be deserving 
your confidence.

“I think we all realize, that the ’ chief object we 
should have now is to do all possible to win the war.

“Let us forget petty party politics and devote our 
energies to the winning of the war.” —W. S. Brewster.ince George

:OLBORNE STREET.
Bell Phone 1288

By Courier Leased Wire. Rupprecht’s lines hid already
The text of the French War been dangerously bent back by 

Office statement follows : the previous British thrusts.
“In Belgium thi^jnorning at The British commander aarly 

5.30 o’clock we attacked in con- reported satisfactory progress 
junction with the British ar- on all parts of the front of the 
mies positions of the Germans attack, which he announced was 
south of Houthoulst forest be- made in conjunction “with our 
tween Draibank and Weinden- allies on our left.” 
dreft. The battle continues to Shortly afterward the Paris 
develop favorably for us. official statement indicated

“On the Aisne front there was clearly that the French forces 
marked artillery activity, not- in Flanders were those alluded 
ably ip the region of the Pan- to by the British commander-in- 
theon. chief. The launching of an at-

“In the Champagne we were tack in concert with the British 
successful in penetrating the was announced and the fayor- 
German lines near the Butte of able development of the attach 
Tahurè. After destroying the reported.
dugouts our forces returned A considerable force of the 
with prisoners. French troops took part in the

“On the right bank of the beginning of the Flanders drive 
Meuse (Ver/un region) the ,r- ™ j
tillery duel «•onti= in the see-

from therest of the front/'
C a + 4-v, h* Vii mained comparatively quiet 

Without regard to the highly while the British to the south 
' unfavorable weather conditions were renewing their push ]ate 

prevailing and in a surprisingly ]agt month- Apparently the 
short time after the successful tjme js now considered oppor- 
British thrust of la^j, week the tune for bringing the line to the 
British and French forces in nor^jj more nearly on the level 
Belgium have launched another with the advanèed British
heavy , attack on the German front The French attack to- 
lines.1 .......

The blow fell early to-day m 
the region east and northeast,, 
of Ypres, where Crpwn Prmce

Pulsating with patriotism and ex-, personally against the character of 
planatory of the present situation in | Sir Wilfrid Laurier, but his attitude 
Canada, was the address delivered by toward the conscription issue is not

consistent with the best means of 
prosecuting the war to a successful 

Canada’s position reia- conclusion. Many felt that the select
ed draft method should have been 
enacted earlier In the struggle. How
ever this might be, to that policy the 
Borden Government has now com- 

were mitted itselfT
“Let us forget petty party politics 

and devote ;our energies to the win
ning qf. foe war.”

W. F. Cockshutt
was most enthusiastically received. 
Rèferring : to the events of the past 
three years, and the complications 
that had arisen In, Canada, on ac
count of her diversified population, 
and because of the war, Mr. Cocjc,- 
shutt ably reviewed the manner in 
which the government had confront
ed : the obstacles that had made 
theifiselves apparent. \ , ;

The speaker also outlined the 
causes that had resulted in bringing 
about a dissolution of parliament, 
with an early war-time .election.

W. F. Cockshutt, M. P., to a gath
ering at the Borden Club on Satur
day night. 
tive to the war at the present time 
was thoroughly analyzed and the 
important events that have occurred 
at the Capital ahd throughout the 
Dominion in the past few years 
explained. p i-' i ’ v •

Throughout his address, Mr. Cock
shutt emphasized, the extreme need 
of renewed, .efforts on the.pprt of the 
Dominion toward winning 'foe war, 
and the most- efficient, reasonable 
and practical method of achieving’ 
this object; was that of Sir Robert 
Borden when he,suggested a union 
Government, Hi s purpose had been 
.clearly defined, both in caucus and 
to foe House, and he had__g»fmmitted 
himself to this policy.

W,-, S. Brewster
v/ho presided- .over the gathering, 
strongly advocated a thorough and 
complete prosecution of the war, and 
advised that all party politics be 
eliminated until the struggle had 
been concluded. He said;

“Many are the relatives of men 
at the front who have called on me' 
and requested that steps be taken to 
bring back their loved ones on leave; 
and this was the disposition of -the 3:: 
department, .but it could not be ful
filled because the recruits did not 
rally to foe colors, and In this Is té 
be found the failure of the voluntary Ji, 
system.

NUktaCANADIAN 
if LAND kEGILAiloAS

liHud nf a -buUU, or any male 
-Hr- old. who was at tbe com- 

of the present war, and has 
tinned to be a British sub
subject of an allied or neutral 
tay homestead a quarter-eectloa 
e Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
ran or 
person

Sun Agency for District. Entry 
mut he made on certain eondl- 
:lea- Six months residence upon 
stion of land In each of three

>r

the streets'
«t;

, ryi do not wish to cast any impu
tations upon my fellow citizens, but 
i agree wth Sir George Foster when 
he says that 100,000 men should 
qoine out of the Province of Quebec 
to make their effort equal to that 
of foe balance of the Dominion. I 
may frankly say that theuittitude of 
Quebec in relation to the present war '; 
has been one of the greatest disap
pointments in the history of the 
country.

“So you will see that foe main Is
sue of this election is the winning of 
the war, and every part of our coun
try should be asked to bear its fair 
shqre in blood and in money.

The Financial Side
There has been a lot of talk with 

regard to the conscription of wealth.
Well, the people have not been slow 
to pour out of their means. They 
have been paying the shot for every 
man who has left our shores, and '"1 
will continue to do so. Every issue ot ,-J 
war bonds has been over-subscribed, , ^ * 
Patriotic and Red Cross funds have 
been libeerally supported, extra 
taxes have been cheerfully met, and 
no loyal citizen is going to squeal 
no matter how - much they may be 
added to. The Government had made . 
mistakes no doubt; the wonder was 
that there had been so few in con
nection with such a sudden added 'sj 
burden, but on the whole they had 
risen to' the occasion1 manifully and 
well. Fault had been found, and • he 
himself had uttered criticism In the 
House with- regard to the food situ
ation. In fact had Introduced a re
solution in the commons three years 
ago on that matter. A Food Control
ler had been appointed, an excellent 
man, but he must not be expected to 
work miracles, for with myriads of 
producers in the firing lines, there 
must be a world shortage and conse
quently higher prices. However, Mr. 
Hanna was bravely tackMng his task'

Alberts- Applicant mast 
at Dominion Lands

-3

In districts a homesteader may 
adjoining quarter-section as 

n Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
ix months in each of three 
r earning homestead patent and 
0 acres extra. May obtain pre- ' 
stent as soon as homestead pat- 
tain conditions.

cannot secure a pro-emptSon, 
a purchased homestead In écr
its. Price $3.00 pel 
months in each of

alter obtaiuing homestead
In the past three years we had 

witnessed a world upheaval, of 
which no one ever dreamed, not 
even the Germans, who by their 
thorough preparedness had expected 
a speedy triumph. It wm probably 
not too much of an exaggeration to 
say that taking all the w«tf"~ictivities 
of the various nations, forty milliohs 
of men were engaged In the struggle. 
Canada for her size, had played as 
conspicuous a part in the straggle 
as any of the others, Mqst people 
did not realize that of the seven and 
"a" half million people in Canada, 
nearly -three million, including those 
in the Province of Quebec, were non- 
English speaking. Under such cir
cumstances an enrollment of over 
409,000 men under the voluntary 
system had been a notable achieve
ment. It was wrong under such cir
cumstances to say that the voluntary 
system had been a failure. It most 
emphatically had not, but, as in 
the Old Land, it had reached its 
limit, and hence the introduction by 
foe Government of the selective draft 
method, a most fair and equitable 
plan, in order to maintain Canadian 
strength at the front.

The election, which had been forc
ed upon' the country, had not been 
desired by the Conservative leaders 
and followers, nor was it desired by 
a large number of Liberals. It was 
not that the Government were afraid 
to go to the people, for they were 
not, but that they deemed a war-

r acre. Must 
three years, 

acres and erect a bouse worth
“I think that we all realize that 

the chief object we should have now, 
no matter to what political party 
we belong, Is to do all possible to win 
the war. The Dominion of Canada 
has done much in the past few years, 
fgr more than was expected of us 
at the outset. However, we are just 
beginning, the war Is not yet won,

of entries may count time of 
it 8.8 farm labourers 1b Canada 
17, as residence duties under 
Dditious.
>ominion Lands are advertised 
for entry, returned soldiers who 
id overseas and have been hon- 
Ischarged, receive one day prior- 
ly Ing for entry at local Agent’s 

Discharge 
s* be presented to Agent 

W. W CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior 
ia ut bo rise.l publient®* ef this 
•»t will SRt >»# ttetlf tmi

t not Sub-Agency) .

SS—*■

J FUN, FAST AND FURIOUS
Did you ever see a hundred youngsters swimming or playing 

in the boys’ department of the Y.M.C.A. ? 7 . _
It’s worth seeing, it you can stand the racket. A boiler shop, 

is quiet in comparison.
But if youwateh for a minute you will see something. There Id f 

is no rowdyism. There is a spirit of give and take. There is fair 
play.

WEATHER BULLETIN
' fc“ Toronto, Oct. 9.

i*/

asstsa 2S& y?=;SïSiiSsy SKri-VI
WCD eef WCKÊD A western provinces, 

while they 
occurred very lo
cally in Manitoba 
and Ontario.

«II
have There is no restriction to the fan, but there is unobtrusive, 

kindly guidance. The youngsters are having a good time and in
cidentally they are learning to -be tittle gentlemen and are Deing 
prepared for future citizenship. /

It’s great work.
tie money. Certainly there can be/none wasted.

But if you watch for a .minute you will see something, 
cheap at twice the,price. ~~

Get ready to do your share to-nforrow and Thursday.

>

JFrosts are re- 
. ported over Omtar-

mm io and Québec. 
JL Forecasts:

Fair and cool
---- ------ . „ I to-day Wednes-
“ZilillUto l day—Frestf winds 

~ ii ml showers.

I The wonder is that the Y gets along on so llt-

There?

(Continued on pag^ 3)(Continued on page 4-II
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